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Welcome Karl Johnston

Joy Fellowship’s new Associate Pastor

I was born and raised in Kamloops, BC. Throughout my childhood my
father worked as a nurse’s aid/healthcare worker at Tranquil School for people with
developmental disabilities. At age 18 I left my home to look for work in Alberta.
While there I enrolled at Prairie Bible College. At Prairie, God revealed Himself to
me and I began to follow Him. During my last summer, I worked as a pastoral

youth intern at First Baptist Church in Penticton. After graduating from Prairie I
worked as a pastoral intern for with New Beginnings Street Church in Vancouver.
Later, I began attending Grandview Calvary Baptist Church where I worked with
their Crossroads ministry for 10 years. This was a ministry which has reached out to
people who were homeless or near homeless through a free community dinner &
shelter; a drop-in house and an outreach program. It was also at Grandview Church
that I met Tomoko, a woman who was volunteering at the dinner and working as
hair stylist. Tomoko and I married a couple of years later and now have two boys

named Kenzo and Nicholas. Nicholas is currently 7 years old and heading into
grade two. Kenzo is four years old and will be continuing on at Japanese preschool.
Tomoko is currently "a stay at home mom" who still does some haircuts and is a
great support to her husband.

As my time at Crossroads was coming to an end, I still had a desire to work with people who have been marginalized in society.
I also wanted to shift to a ministry position that would entail a greater pastoral focus. When my wife and I heard of the opening at Joy

Fellowship we thought it could be a good fit. During my time here I found I have really enjoyed both the teaching and relational compo-
nents of this ministry. I have struggled with my ability to teach God’s truth well, in this context. Yet my weakness has led me to rely
more on God. And I am very encouraged in moments when I do feel that God is helping me to communicate well. So I am thankful for
this opportunity for growth.

Through my relationships with the people of his church I have blessed in countless ways. I will mention just a few:

There was my introduction to Lori-Ann when she bypassed my outstretched hand and clamped on to me with a vice like hug.

The moment I told Bev that I was the new pastor. She asked me several times in a tone of unbelief, “You’re going to be our new pastor,
you are?” Then to my relief, she finally she laughed and said, “oooooh that's goooood.”

The time I drove Alan into the table with his electric wheel chair. I nervously told him I was sorry that he got stuck with such a lousy
driver. He just flashed me a big warm smile.

My first time meeting Phillip when he kept shaking my hand and pointing at the window. I didn’t know what he was trying to show me,
but I felt comforted by friendly acceptance.

The time Judy interrupted me as I was leading a Bible study and said some things I couldn’t understand. I just looked at her not knowing
how to respond – but then patted me on the back and said “Happy Birthday Karl.”

Finally, at camp, when Stephen asked me to wheel him up to a crying woman that he didn’t know, so that he could give her a hug.

These are just some of the many incidents that have brought me joy during my time here. I am looking forward to many more blessings
in the future. I am thankful to be part of such a welcoming and loving community.

Thank you Joy Fellowship.



Joy Fellowship has been blessed by many visitors these past few months

David and Cathy Gilstrap (Cathy does

our Web page) from Virginia. Cathy

played her flute at the service Stephanie MacLennan brought

greetings from the Joy Fellow-

ship in Newfoundland. Stepha-

nie led our Sign Language

choir for the service.

Samuel and Charity Okurut and their two chil-
dren. They shared their stories about their
work with Street Children in El Salvador.

Esther Lee from

ICC came and

told us about

their new direc-

tions

David and Dianne Bain visited and

updated us on their work in China.

Scott and Kim Moor

and their children

visited from Okla-

homa.

Our dear friend Michael Martin

was here from Edmonton

We also had short visits from Jan and Kevin

Bridgeman (New Zealand Joy Ministries)

and Richard and Nancy Stimson (Florida

Special Gathering)

Joy Fellowship also did some visiting. Here we are at Hillside Baptist Church. Nick with Nina and Tom Rudzinski

who were married 30 April 2011



In our Spring 2011 issue of the newsletter, we had a tribute to Pieter Versteeg who passed away

earlier this year. Sadly, his wife Joan passed away shortly after.

Joan and Pieter came to Canada from the Netherlands and made their home in Vancouver. While

their daughter, Loeki, was attending Oakridge School, one of our young college helpers in the min-

istry got to know Loeki and invited her to attend Joy Fellowship. We would pick up Loeki for the

church service and got to know Pieter and Joan, who became good friends. Joan was gifted in hand

work and joined the women who every fall met weekly to put together the various craft project

being turned out for our November Craft Fair.

Some years ago, Joan developed a serious heart condition. She was hospitalized for a long period

and it was miraculous that she recovered and was able to be there for Loeki and Pieter when his

health deteriorated. They were able to find a home in Richmond for Loeki where she is very happy

with a special pal, Meghan as a house mate. When Pieter needed to move to a care facility, Joan

would take a 45 minute bus trip every other day for all the years Pieter remained there, feeding him his noon meal and assisting other

resident who needed help. Joan was a very selfless, faithful woman who challenged us by her life.

Our prayer go out to Loeki and her brother Mathew and his family. We will miss Joan and Pieter

On Saturday, July 2nd the monthly Prayer Meeting was held in Queen Elizabeth Park. Not only was it the regular Prayer Meeting, it

was also a birthday for three of our faithful members: Ruth, Lisa, and Anita (and of course Canada’s birthday, July 1st).

Robert Yu provided an incredible BBQ—pork, chicken, fish, and veggies which he grilled on his BBQ at the park. Hot dogs, potato

salad, Chinese noodles, watermelon and other goodies added to our bountiful feast. And of course a birthday cake for the girls and

Canada.

The weather co-operated for a sunny day as prayer requested were put forward. Songs were sung with the help of guitars including a

rousing “O Canada” and “Happy Birthday”. A good time had by all while we enjoyed the beauty of God’s gifts to us.

Ruth, Anita, and

Lisa celebrate

their birthday

Betty and Dave Sr.

enjoying the sun-

shine

Robert provided

a great meal

In Memory of Joan Versteeg by Ruby Hayward

Prayer Meeting at Queen Elizabeth Park



Joy Jamboree 2011
Joy Jamboree was held on May 7 in the gym at Trinity Baptist Church. The Jamboree was a big success and

enjoyed by all. Games, Singing, the Cake Walk, the Pie Eating Contest, the White Elephant Sale, the Car

Wash, and the good Food and Drinks helped make the Jamboree fun for all ages.

Many thanks to all of the volunteers who worked so hard at the Jamboree. Special thanks to the Youth Group

from Burnaby Chinese Alliance Church who brought their musical group to play, while other of their members

washed cars or helped with games.

Blowing up the balloons for the Dart Game

Send in the Clowns !

Food and Drinks for the crowd The Band

And the Winner of

the 2011 Pie Eating

Contest is…

Lisa !

AGAIN!

Good buys at the

White Elephant

Table!



A Visit to China by Dave Hayward Jr.

In May this year, I was part of a team from International China Concern (ICC) that went to

China to help work with ICC projects.

Our first ICC project was in Sanmenxia, a city on the Yellow River,southwest of Beijing.
Only a year ago, ICC was invited by the local government to work with them in improving

standards of care in the Welfare Centre in this city. Welfare Centres are what they call institu-

tions for people with disabilities. They would be like small versions of Woodlands. They have

been very poorly funded and staffed, and the care in most of them could be truthfully described

as terrible.

In the beginning, when ICC began, David Gotts saw how terrible these places were, and de-

cided there was no point in working with and in them, but new, improved places should be built

and maintained and staffed. In those days the government was very suspicious of these Chris-

tians coming in to care for children that no one wanted, and govt. attitudes were quite hostile,

so ICC had to develop their own independent places.

As time passed Chinese officials began to see spectacular differences between their centres and

the ICC centres, and they began sending their social work students, rehab students, physiother-

apy students, nursing students, etc. to visit these ICC centres, and get some training there. The

govt. places are grim, dark, overcrowded, understaffed, badly maintained, and have very high

mortality rates. ICC centres are bright, clean, loving laughing places.

In the case of Sanmenxia, the director of the Welfare Centre himself asked them to come and work with him to improve the quality of care in his

centre. Now, the official word from on high is that people with disabilities should receive new resources to help improve the quality of their lives.

In Sanmenxia, ICC and the Welfare Centre are partners, each contributing about 50% of the running costs – the govt. pays for buildings, food, utili-

ties etc, while ICC’s part is to hire and train new staff. This is a very positive step.

ICC has now been approached by many directors of Welfare Centres, and provincial officials from other regions of China begging them to come

and work with them and help them improve their standards of care. ICC doesn’t have the ability to do very much of this yet, but it is a good sign for

the future. Bruce Regier, the Canadian from Langley, who is the ICC team leader (and has adopted several children with disabilities while there), is

hoping that in four or five years, ICC will be able to hand over everything back to the Welfare Centre in Sanmenxia and move on to another city,

etc.

In this centre the govt./ICC teamwork seems to be going well. Although the Canadian team leader has been there less than a year, the staff/resident

levels have doubled, and there is a beautiful spirit of love and joy and dedication amongst the local staff, many of whom are not Christian (yet). The

buildings (very new, but already showing signs of decay) are only partially occupied. New children will be admitted gradually as more staff are

trained, so that eventually they will have double the number of children that were there when we arrived. At this point, I think there are about 60

children in this Centre (as well as a few adults – ICC’s work is mostly with children).

We spent hours there playing with the children, and meeting with the director and his team. The children were lovely of course, and that was one

highlight of the trip for me, just sitting on the floor with the kids, playing with balloons I had brought, singing songs (I had packed along a ukelele),

hugging and laughing, getting bitten and kicked and having things thrown at me (the kids can get a bit wild and excited). There was a nursery (with

about 15 babies), the toddlers room where I spend most of my time (with about 15 toddlers), a section for elementary school-age boys and one for

girls, and the same for teenagers. They welcome foreign teams to come and spend time with the children.

Our second project was in Changsha,

Several years ago ICC began a Community Outreach Project (COP) that seeks to provide support to families who have children with disabilities, so

that the families can continue to love and care for their children at home. In the past handicapped children have often been abandoned, because the

burden of care is so heavy – and it is these abandoned children that end up in Welfare Centres. ICC offers help with training, medical care, family

support groups, rehab services, education support, etc. hoping that this way children will not end up in the welfare system. I began supporting a

family in this program when I first heard of it, thinking that this represents an approach that could be expanded to serve a large number of families

(at much lower cost). The government is also supporting this direction, and again I think ICC has a 50/50 cost sharing agreement in this project. I

think ICC is supporting about 300 families this way.

I had the joy of meeting and spending an hour with Miao Miao (the child I support) and her mother.

In both cities, I was asked to lead a devotion, and I chose the story about Jesus and the blind man in John 9, and spoke also about the body, and how

some of the weaker parts are actually indispensible, asking the question, “If we overlook people with disabilities, are we missing some indispensi-

ble pieces in our churches?” Of course I think the answer is YES, but here in ICC they don’t have that problem.

Thanks friends for your loving support and for your prayers most of all.

God bless you - David

The Joy Fellowship walkers and ‘wheelers’ will be Walking the Wall for ICC September 24th 2011. We could use some extra

walkers, helpers and sponsors. Let us know if you would like to join us, and visit this website www.walkthewall.org to see how you

can support us. We have been part of this walk every year since it started. I have just returned from visiting several of their wonder-

ful sites in China, and we are now beginning to dream about taking a team to visit this work in China in years to come. This is a

chance for you to get on board with us.

David visiting with Miao Miao



Joy Fellowship Phone: 604-251-6403
3036 East Georgia Street Fax:
Vancouver, BC Canada V5K 2K7
E-mail: dhayward@joyfellowship.bc.ca

Joy Fellowship Newsletter

We’re on the Web www.joyfellowship.bc.ca

the Newsletter link page is

http://www.joyfellowship.bc.ca/newsltr.htm.

And look for us on Facebook!

Upcoming Events

Aug.4 - FRIENDS OF WOODLANDS PICNIC – Confederation Park

in Burnaby – 11-2 – bring your own lunch – picnic site 1

Aug.6 – Prayer Meeting/picnic at Redwood Park in Surrey (16th Ave.)

11-2 – we may go for a walk at the beach in white Rock too.

Aug.10 - INDIAN ARM LUNCHEON CRUISE – must pre-register.

Aug.13 – Garage Sale at Joy House 2

– do you have anything to contribute? Call Karl at 604 215 9963

Aug.18 – Missionsfest mailing at Cariboo Road Fellowship – 10-2

Sept. 3 – Prayer meeting/picnic at Rick and Melanie's’ place

Sept.13 – Tuesday night Bible Study resumes

Sept. 24 – Walk the Wall for ICC – 10 k. Sea Wall walk at Stanley

Park – 10 -2 – fundraiser for handicapped children in China

Oct. 7-9 – Camp Squamish

Nov. 10 – Missionfest mailing – 10 – 3

Nov.13 – Mt. Carmel students visit Joy Fellowship

Editor— Roberta Bavis.

Layout— James Bachop.

Web Publisher—Cathy Gilstrap.

Contributors— David & Ruby Hayward, David Hayward

Jr. , Oscar Banziger, Karl Johnston.

Photographs— Christina Poon, Roberta Bavis,

Mailing— Lezlee Bachand, Janice Bavis.

Keep Collecting !!

Thank you to all who are continuing to collect cans and bottles to

support our children in India. We are hoping to be able to support

a child with a disability in China this year. The record for a single

load of cans and bottles last year was over $200.

Its been great to open envelopes from our supporters with Cana-

dian Tire money tucked inside them. Last year we received well

over $200 in Canadian Tire money. We will use this to help with

extra camp expenses, so thank you and keep it coming. :)

The Cans and bottles are supporting children in India, the Bains

family in China, and the Siloam ministry in Taiwan

JF – Newsletter Financials – June 30, 2011

As at June 30, 2011 (6 months)

Total Income $86,710

Total Expenses $97,963

Operating Deficit ($11,253)

Your Joy Fellowship Board is thankful to the Lord

for His many blessings including your faithful sup-

port.

News from Away

Priscilla Yong (former pastor

at Joy Fellowship) married

Chris in China this spring. May

God bless your marriage.

Krisha Beyer (also a former pastor at Joy Fellowship) has been

named an Adjunct Professor of Greek and Hebrew at Northwest-

ern University in Minneapolis. That is very good news for her.

Congratulations, dear Krisha. We are delighted for you.

Our friend Moon (currently living in England) has written a book

and asks us to pray that God might use it to reach the unreached

From Carli Travers at Abetava in Uganda:

This year our goal is to build 2 Satellite houses. The BIG news is

that due to a generous donation from a group of Grandmothers in

Kelowna, B.C. the cost for the first satellite house has been cov-

ered. The initial plan for the second house is to house volunteers

when they come to build the main house.

Each satellite house will become a home to 6-8 children. The chil-

dren are placed within a family unit with a Grandmother and a

Widow or Single-Mother. The house parents will be carefully cho-

sen and will receive specialized training by Robert and myself and

Volunteers to enable them to care for the children in the best way

possible

Joy House looking for Christian caregivers, either for

live-in or for part-time overnight.

Pastor Karl Johnston looking for reliable used car.


